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About This Content

This is the soundtrack for Crypt of the NecroDancer: AMPLIFIED, created by the award winning composer, Danny
Baranowsky! It contains 4 new tracks, including 5-1, 5-2, 5 5d3b920ae0
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Step One: Buy and install this DLC Step Two: Run Crypt of the Necrodancer Step Three: Use Custom Music option to change
every single level's song into Notorious D.I.G. (Fortissimole) Step Four: Play the game Step Five: Appreciate true art Now that
the Amplified DLC is out of early access this DLC includes 9 songs. 5-1, 5-2, and 5-3 both shopkeeper and non-shopkeeper
versions, and the three boss songs. (I would seriously have bought this DLC at full price just for Notorious D.I.G.. so i've
listened to the ost on youtube and i thought it was good, so it turned out i still had money in my steam wallet, which made be buy
it. however, apparently the music isn't popping up in my library despite the fact that on the games section of the library it says i
have it. still good music, i just find this kinda off. do i need the main amplified dlc to listen to it or am i missing something??
edit: welp turns out it was my old computer.. so i've listened to the ost on youtube and i thought it was good, so it turned out i
still had money in my steam wallet, which made be buy it. however, apparently the music isn't popping up in my library despite
the fact that on the games section of the library it says i have it. still good music, i just find this kinda off. do i need the main
amplified dlc to listen to it or am i missing something?? edit: welp turns out it was my old computer.. Cointains 4 Soundtracks
(24th Jan. 2017) No Shopkeeper Vocals included! Now it is in. ;) 3 Tracks for each level in Zone 5 and the new Boss! I assume
that more Zones and Tracks are following and DannyB won't disappoint.. the unholy moley. Now, I know what you're thinking.
"Why would I pay u00a31.99 / $1.99 for only four songs?" To that, I say this. THE UNHOLY MOLEY UNDERWORLD
BULLY I WILL CRUSH THOSE WHO OPPOSE ME JUST LIKE MUMMY TOLD ME MY AMBITIONS ARE
CAVERNOUS MY MOTTO IS AVARICE WITH LOOT I GET SO AMAROUS FOR GOLD I AM RAVENOUS Oh and
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there's probably gonna be more added later on. But still.. the unholy moley. Now, I know what you're thinking. "Why would I
pay u00a31.99 / $1.99 for only four songs?" To that, I say this. THE UNHOLY MOLEY UNDERWORLD BULLY I WILL
CRUSH THOSE WHO OPPOSE ME JUST LIKE MUMMY TOLD ME MY AMBITIONS ARE CAVERNOUS MY MOTTO
IS AVARICE WITH LOOT I GET SO AMAROUS FOR GOLD I AM RAVENOUS Oh and there's probably gonna be more
added later on. But still.. Cointains 4 Soundtracks (24th Jan. 2017) No Shopkeeper Vocals included! Now it is in. ;) 3 Tracks for
each level in Zone 5 and the new Boss! I assume that more Zones and Tracks are following and DannyB won't disappoint.. Step
One: Buy and install this DLC Step Two: Run Crypt of the Necrodancer Step Three: Use Custom Music option to change every
single level's song into Notorious D.I.G. (Fortissimole) Step Four: Play the game Step Five: Appreciate true art Now that the
Amplified DLC is out of early access this DLC includes 9 songs. 5-1, 5-2, and 5-3 both shopkeeper and non-shopkeeper
versions, and the three boss songs. (I would seriously have bought this DLC at full price just for Notorious D.I.G.
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